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ach month, REDBOOK 
asks two couples  
to do a “sex life road 

test,” trying out an idea—
sometimes sweetly 
romantic, sometimes a 
leeetle bit raunchy—and 
reporting back. This time, 
we recruited an army! The  
heat they generated will 
convince you to experiment 
too. By Ayana Byrd

Break your normal workday  
silence and call, text, IM, or email 
every time you think of each other
L.B. and D.F., Arnold, MD; married 2 years 
“I work in retail, and my husband is a stay-at-home dad, 
meaning both of us are usually very busy with other 
people during the day. We share a car, so the 15-minute 
drive to my job is about all the chitchat we normally have. 
When I told my husband about the one-week challenge, 
he threatened that he would text nonstop, but really he 
just sent six or so a day. The one I loved the most was so 
simple: ‘I love you, and I hope you have a good day.’ he 
says the best text he got from me was, ‘Would you like to 
do the hamster dance later?’ (Our code for sex!) When I 
got home—before the hamster dance—we had the same 
amount of things to talk about as we normally do, except 
it was like we’d already shared the basics of our days with 
each other, so it was easier to elaborate on things and 
really connect. We’re going to start texting more often—
it’s quick, easy, and doesn’t interrupt anything too 
important. Plus, emoticons are really fun!”
Passion factor: Smoking 

e

rub-a-dub-
dub, join me 

in the tub!
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Exchange some  
new wedding vows
A.M. and J.M., Stamford, CT; married 8 years

“I had grand notions of re-professing our 
love when we wrote new vows. Once we 
managed to get our twin 3-year-olds to 
bed, we sat there on the couch, holding 
hands. My husband smiled as I told him I 
never thought our love could be so deep. 
It felt good to hear him say I’m an amazing 
mother and best friend. yet, sitting there, 
I realized that vows are just words; actions 
are more important to us now. We are very 
in love, but we’re too busy—and too 
pooped!—to express it lavishly all the time. 
And that’s okay. We actually ended up fall-
ing asleep midway through, cuddled up.”
Passion factor: Warm and fuzzy 

Shop in the “adult” department   
A.B. and E.A., Brooklyn, NY; dating 3 years
“‘I don’t feel sexy’ was exactly what I said as we walked in the door at the sex toy 
shop Babeland. My guy and I had both had horrible days at work, and thanks to 
a lingering cold, it had been two weeks since we’d had sex. So having to buy a sex 
toy seemed like a chore. Plus, I felt silly. I’ve always been too shy to tell him my 
fantasies, and I’d never been inside a sex toy store, so walking up to the massive 
gadget display was making me blush. Finally, to break the ice, my boyfriend made 
a joke about a vibrator shaped like a rubber ducky. I laughed and thought about 
why I love him: he’s funny and he makes me feel comfortable. We browsed the 
shelves, discussing if something would be fun to use together. I loved how he knew 
my likes and dislikes. I felt closer to him than I had in days. So close, in fact, that 
I came out of my shell and remembered that it’s actually not embarrassing to 
share my turn-ons with him. We left with a ‘couple’s vibrator,’ which gives simul-
taneous his-and-her stimulation during sex. We tried it the moment we walked 
through the door at home. The toy was amazing! We’re talking instant O. I’m 
surprised to say so, but we’ll be going back to see what else we might like.”
Passion factor: Sizzling hot 

“I realized it’s 
actually not 

embarrassing 
to share  

my turn-ons.”

Have sex anywhere  
but the bedroom
S.P. and E.S., Houston; married 9 years
“Apparently last night went really well, 
because I’ve been thanked three times—
and it’s only 8 a.m. I’m happy with our 
sex life, but I guess I hadn’t given much 
thought to how routine it had become. 
This is the norm: On Fridays, after 
putting our daughter to bed, my hus-
band meets me in our bedroom for 
some  action. I admit that it’s predict-
able, but after a week of work, chores, 
and parenting, I suppose we’re just 
happy to still be interested! Last night, 
I  started fooling around with my hus-
band on the couch. I acted like I didn’t 
hear him when he suggested we go 
upstairs. There was lots of dirty talk 
and positions we haven’t attempted 
for years. We both went to sleep smil-
ing and giggling. Next up: the den, the 
shower, and maybe even the car!”
Passion factor: Smoking 

kitchen 
makeouts: 
not just for 
newlyweds!
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Be that couple in the restaurant— 
you know, the way-too-in-love ones! 
L.H. and J.H., San Bernardino, CA; married 1 year
“I’m normally PDA-phobic, meaning we don’t do more than hold hands when we’re 
out. But since we knew this was in the name of research, we decided to jump in, do 
it, and not be embarrassed. I didn’t expect my husband to be such a performer or for 
it to be so great! We went to a nice chinese restaurant for dinner and were holding 
hands and kissing while we ordered. We sat very close and actually fed each other 
our meal. Then, the best part: My husband started singing to me! “you Are So Beau-
tiful” very loud… and off-key. It was incredibly goofy, and people were staring and a 
few were laughing and whispering, but—much to my surprise—I didn’t care. When 
it was time to leave, he had me dance to the door with him. I had so much fun. I’ve 
definitely changed my views on public canoodlers. you don’t always have to be silly 
or over-the-top, but it’s nice to not hide your love. We went home and cuddled and 
watched a movie and then, er, went to bed. And we’ll be doing it again.” 
Passion factor: Smoking 

Have a lunch-hour quickie 
L.H. and M.H., New York City; married 3 years
“Before having children, we were very spontaneous in bed. But lately, not so much. 
So what better way to shake things up—and celebrate our third anniversary—
than with a nooner in a hotel? This was the first time we ever did this, and it 
wasn’t easy because we both have busy jobs. The planning part was pretty stress-
ful, and we had to change the meeting time twice because things came up at 
work. On the way to the hotel, I was checking work emails. Not the best foreplay! 
When I got to the lobby, I texted my husband to see if he was there. The return 
text simply said, “Room 1626.” When I got to the room, the door was open and 
he was standing there holding two glasses of champagne. It was the perfect start 
to our brief, but very sexy, encounter. The fact that we were sneaking around and 
doing something naughty was such a rush. The best part was how that sexy feel-
ing carried over to when we got home that night. Instead of being two parents 
making dinner and putting the kids to bed, my husband and I were two grinning 
partners in crime. Overall, it made me realize the power of the quickie. I plan on 
taking full advantage of every last bit of downtime we have.”  
Passion factor: Smoking 

Try a new position 
every week for a month
A.Y. and D.B., Centerville, OH;  
married 4 years

“One word sums up our sex life since 
we had a child: missionary! So it’s no 
surprise that my husband was more 
than a little enthusiastic—and ready 
to get to work immediately—when he 
found out about our assignment. We 
decided not to consult sex manuals, 
but instead to let our creativity take 
over and spontaneously try whatever 
position came to us in the moment. 
Week one was missionary with my 
legs on his shoulders, but then we got 
even more creative: We tried cowgirl, 
reverse cowgirl, and, for our final 
performance, crouching tiger (Google 
it if you’re interested). Luckily, there 
were no mishaps or injuries, just the 
constant fear that our son would walk 
in on us—the bedroom door lock is 
broken. It was exciting and fun to do 
different things in bed, though I can’t 
say we found a new favorite. We’ll still 
probably fall back on reliable mis-
sionary, because, well, it works for us. 
But we both considered this little ex-
periment a success—as new parents, 
anything that gets us in bed together 
more often is great!” 
Passion factor: Smoking 

4 ideas you 
have to try
Wanna get to your 50th anniversary? 
Steal these to-do’s from pairs who’ve 
been together for years (and years!).

1. Set aSide time JuSt for You. 
“When we had kids, an 
older friend told me, 
‘When the kids leave, 
it’s just you and him; 
don’t be strangers.’ So 
we created Friday-night 
dates and we still do it 
30 years later. Friends call it ‘Harvey-
and-delores time.’” —Delores anD harvey 

brown, marrieD 41 years 

2. Wake up and fall aSleep to 
a kiSS. “We kiss every morning and 
night, though I’ve been guilty of going 
to bed angry. but whenever we don’t 
kiss, I can tell the difference; the day 

feels incomplete. 
a kiss is a very 
powerful thing!” 
—Fairley anD cecil 

baker, marrieD 45 

years 

3. have crazY adventureS. “We 
never wanted to be the couple that does 
the same thing every night. Recently, we 
went to the airport without a plan—and 
ended up in San Francisco.” —Gloria 

anD herb schoenFelD, marrieD 52 years

4. leave love noteS. “When bob was  
in the military, he sent me a 
letter every day. Looking back, 
that was how we got to know 
each other so well. We still 
write daily love notes!” —Jan 

anD bob lewis, marrieD 52 years

Don’t tell your guy 
what to do for a week
J.L. and K.L., Hanover, PA;  
married 6 years 
“I typically have a lot of ‘suggestions’ 
for my husband—all of which make 
him very defensive. For the most 
part, I did a good job of controlling 
myself—except one time, when I said, 
‘I’d hold it this way,’ when he picked 
up a hot coffee cup from the top. he 
said, ‘yes, Mom,’ but with a smile. 
he knew I was making an effort! 
We ended up kissing and holding 
each other more. And now, I am 
determined to continue. I don’t have 
to control everything.”
Passion factor: Warm 
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